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COMEDY OF ERRORS

In Which Donatus OBrien
Enacts the Stellar Role

fcfECEPTION OF A LORD

The Sldesplittlnjr Narrative or Beres
fords Reception by
His Recent Criticisms of Dr Staf-

ford and the Muddle lie Has Got-

ten the Committee Do

a Pecks Bata Boy Among
the Irish Leaders

the LatinIrish name of DohatUs OBrien
has been carding the dally press and is
snins circulars by the peck Donatus Is
all right if he is not taken seriously He
belongs tQ that eminently genteel class of
reduced Irish gentlemen who release the
family silver from the pawnshop on

to exhibit it at Sunday dinners only to
be returned to mine uncle bright and
early Monday morning This class sad to
state is a numerous colony in the decaying
cities of Ireland Keeping up appearances
is their life study and sole ambition Our
friend Donatus is however an exception
He gave up and came to the land of the
free add buckled down like a little man
the hard but honest drudgery of a depart-
ment clerk Donatus is an Irish patriot

et MIllS rtprocAe but he becomes
sared sometimes in hit convictions That

to say like Tommy Moore Donatus
dearly loves a lord and while with one

hand he writes cards to the daily papers
roasting Dr Stafford for advocating con-

stitutional measures only to secure Justice
for Ireland be extends the other to
that reprobate scion of Irish aristocracy
Lord Charles Beresford of the infamous
House of Waterford This House of Water-
ford has produced more blackguards than
even their cousins of Queensbury Lord
Charles is a British admiral and like our
own Bobby Evans is six days 6f the week

spoiling for a fight But strange as it
may strike the American reader Lord
Charles wants to fight as a British loyalist

ot as an Irish In fact nothing
ffould please him 6 much as to imitate his
forefathers and wade knee

friendship aflffTndV hip with
this fire eater We do not reconcile
it We leave that to Donatus as a
for another card while we proceed to tell
an interesting little tale illustrative of

how Donatus loves a lord
When Lord Charles Beresford visited

Washington in the interests of his scheme
to extend British commerce Donatus

the extraordinary project of giving
him a reception at the hands of Irish Home
Rulers on the theory that Lord Charles
was a Home Ruler and believed the Irish
people should have a local parliament
the crown Precisely the very thing
Donatus criticised Dr Stafford for constitu-
tional measures as contradistinguisbed from
the revolutionary or physical force plan
he commended the British aristocrat and
determined to get up a reception in
honor

Donatus took up his little pen and re
sorted to his circular racket
speedily had several well known and
prominent Irish Americans fit subjects foi-

St Elizabeth They were amazed at
aad finally became so rattled that they
from each other and several of them took
trips to Alexandria and Arlington instead
of to their accustomed places of business
But Donatus went right on organizing

Committee of Reception The eventful
evening came Donatus informed the lead-
ing Irish Americans of Washington
he had made a date with Lord Charles
for their reception and the date was at hand
He sent out minute instructions for full
dress suits etc He had his speech read
extending to Lord Charles on behalf of the
Irish race in America their greetings ol-

friendshfp admiration etc etc etc
Each leader of rival or rather sister

societies who received these
looked upon his fellow leaders as

daffy or traitorous not suspecting a

moment that Donats was the whole
and that neither leader nor

and sane Irishman had thought
one moment of paying his respects to Beres
ford

Donatus went right on stated and not
withstanding that he was turned down

Irishman he appealed to
and admonished of the absurdity to use t
mild expression of the intended reception
Donatus persevered and saw Lord
at the Arlington He came he saw he

conquered Beresford was so
struck at the novelty of the situation
he listened without interruption to thi
Donatus harangue and actually took POO
Donatus seriously

From that hour until Donatus saw him
aboard his ship the scion of the House
Waterford was practically a hostage

The OBrien of Munster Donatus woutu
up the comedy by presenting Lord Charle
with a floral harp and a farewell speech
great eloquence into which he worked th
Usual number of poetic verses Then Dona
tus resumed his humdrum daily life of
partment drudge enlivened by
threats of some practical jokers among
countrymen of being dynamited or dag
gered as a British spy Donates lived
fear for some time until the joke got stale
and his countrymen got tired of
at the whole ridiculous affair

Since then Donatus has been compare
lively quiet The recent visit of the envoy-
Messrs Redmond and Devlin however
awakened him to another sublime effort
the committee having the matter In
are still wrestling with the tangle
managed somehow or other to get tb
whole outfit in And Donatus bad no more
to do with the affair than Pecks bad
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with the grocery he made his headquarters-
In fact Donatus was not even a member of
the committee of reception but his deter
urination to be the whole thing or bust
has resulted as stated in a tangle now be-

ing straightened out in the of ex-

penditures etc
Donatus is such a nice old Irish gentle

man one of the real old kind that he has
been indulged in his absurdities until al
most everybody dead tired of laug ling
and what were jokes are jokes no more
For the future Donatus must expend his
surplus patriotic energy on Beresford and

physical force Britishers The
Irish leaders are not now at home when he
calls they have taken to the woods from
Donatus

OUR TELEPHONE EXCHANGE-

In the Pension Office Who In
the Following

Ware Hello GLOBB
GLOBE What now Commissioner Ware
Ware Well I want to know something

further concerning the Barnacle He seems
to think he should be advanced to the posi-
tion of chief clerk and says he get the
endorsement of substantially the entire
Pension Office

Gloss Well Mr Commissioner you
have heard the expression cheek of a gov
eminent mule The law against cruelty to
animals is very severe in this city For
that reason we have no desire to speak die
respectfully of the faithful animal whose
services during the rebellion were rendered
not in the navy yard machine shop but
with the army in the front If study
of the expression suggested does not let you
into the true inwardness of the Barnacle
then let a petition be circulated to test his
popularity If will be a squelcher to his
unmitigated self conceit

Ware Do you think GLOBK that he has
any hold upon the employes

GLOBE We presume he thought so when
he intimated to certain ones that if they ex-
pected to profit by his friendship they must
not be found talking to Captain Perry of the
watch force

Ware Did the simpleton so declare
GLOBE He assuredly did sJ speak and

actually supposed that a withering frown
from his assinine countenance would strike
dumb terror into the heart of the bravest
mortal

Ware Has the world had the benefit of
all his mighty inventions

GLOBB Not yeti Last winter he made of
Government material on Government time
and at Government expense a snow plow
He tried it during one of the heaviest storms

machine over on the snow

repairs twenty days at a
forty or fifty dollars and so injured

the poor horse that draw it that he died in
a short tits

Ware It would seem a little extravAgant
to pay 1400 a year to a man that cant put
anything to a practical use Perhaps he
will yet bring forth from his gigantic brain
an invention that will be useful and make
him famous

GLOBE Well it is possible that he may do
so We understand he is now engaged in
making a covering or coat of mail for the
fish swimming in the Pension Office foun-
tain the purpose being to prevent their
changing from a bright red or yellow to a
white or silver color The Barnacle Mr
Commissioner is a rara avis a regular Jim
Dandy How could the Government get
along without him even if he does cost

1400 a year
Ware Well I thank you GLOBE for your

suggestions I am carefully studying the
situation and shall do what is necessary to
reorganize the Pension Office and put it
upon a substantial and reliable basis I
may need you again

The Full Dinner Pan
What is it full of We would say hot

air probably only the operations of the
coal trust have forced a general strike put
up time price of coat and the workingman
has not the wherewithal to heat his dinner
pail

It is not full of meat as the beef trust has
put that article once the main sustenance
of our bone and muscle so high that it is a
farsighted workingman who can see it
floating far above his reach It is not
of the articles which used to
make up his frugal meal

We do not know what it is that fills the
dinner pail now unless it is filled with the
notes and bars of the siren song that Hanna
used to slug about it or perchance it is
filled with time sawdust so abundantly pro
duced by the big trust magnates who con-
trol the Republican party and who say
nothing and saw wood for themselves

Mr Raymond can purchase a half inter-
est in the SUNDAY GLOB for less money
than any man in Washington

Ware has made a good im-

pression already Nothing particularly
that he has done but intuitively mankind
recognises an honest manly member of the

I TIle vacancy on the National Democratic
Committee to be filled by the selec-
tion of some sterling and qualified Demo-
crat Mr Holmead we understand will
not actively participate in these matters
nor will he permit tint consideration of his
name for the vacancy This Iffunfortunate
as Mr Holmead would be most acceptable
to the Democracy of the District

The solitary survivor of the city of St
Pierre Island of Martinique destroyed by
the eruption of Mount Pelee was a prisoner
confined in a dungeon underground

four days after the event more dead
than alive bis Christian fellows again Im-

prisoned him in another part of the island
The unfortunate wretch had committed but
a slight misdemeanor His punishment by
man is almost as severe as that inflicted by-
a merciful Providence on the thirty thou-
sand men women and children of the
fated city of St Pierre
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STAND UP MR ROSS-

And Read This Letter Out
Loud to the Commissioners

1

RAYMONDS

Includes His Qld Friend
simmer Ross for Ne IeotorDuty No

Favorites Played by the Seven
tccnth Street Artist That Manipu-

lation ota Permit by Major Sylvesr

ter anti the Inspectors Drunk

Here is Mr Raymonds letter to
sloner Ross just received at the G OH

office
Commissioner JOHN W Ross

When
protest that Ashford was guilty of what
Luftcombe charged him with in the affidavit
filed with you I looked for such action
in the premises as one wronged friend

undisputed right to expect of another
It was a of whethw or not

stood the regulations and knew that a veri-
fication through your department of th4
conditions complained of was the propel
course to pursue To enable you t do tlilft
in a manner that would reflect credit alike
upon vou and your experienced chief I
sent him the original permit issued to Lu i
combe that reads as follows This
is issued to C R Luscombe to locate af

gasoline engine at 718 Nineteenth street
in accordance with the attached regulations
These regulations required it to be enclose
by brick walls with ceiling doors and shut-
ters covered with metal-

I am at loss to understand why the mat-

ter was turned over to Ashford unless It was
to do just as he has done with your glen
associate You knew that there was some-
thing rotten about it and possibly I told
you that when I asked Luscombe how he
managed to enclose it with a frame build
Ing he replied I kept the inspector
drunk until I got it up and after that lie
was afraid to squeal

Now in the face of this permit and Luc
combes assertion just think of Ashfords
strained effort to put the quietus upon him
after he had shown np in his true colors by
that affidavit The permit required that time

regulations be complied with nevertheless
through M6or Sylvesters childlike eMU

used the cat by stuffing him with the belief
that compliance with them was not required-
in Luscombes case because it was a ruling
of the Department to allow gasoline en
gines to be planted among inflammable
frame structures beyond the fire limits

When I heard that instead of a police
investigation of the alleged violation of law
it was given over to the building depart-
ment to covet the delinquency I asked a
gentleman very close to Col Biddle if
Major Sylvester had shown him the permit
and when informed of bow the matter was
being fixed up by him and Ashford I re
quested the return of time permit but when-
it reached me it was minus time regula
tions I noticed this the moment I took
from time envelope and called the officers
attention to it who brought it to me In
view of the deceit practiced upon Col Bid
die time object in tearing the regulations
from the permit was evidently to prevent
them being brought to his attention

You understand Mr Ross that such
conduct defeats the object for which the
police department was called into existence
namely the protection of life and property
from unlawful action Therefore as one
having this department under your imme-
diate control I want to say in words with
a ring of honesty not soon to be forgotten
that It reflects no credit upon you to allow
its workings to be interrupted by one of
Ashfords stripe merely to give vent to his
ugly feelings towards the writer because
he showed him up an obstructionist
unfit to hold a public office on account of
his strangling red tape methods to create a
monopoly of the permit system among a
few favorite builders What furtHer proof
of this do you want than Luscotnbes aff-
idavit and the carrying out of the threat he
charged him with-

I trust Mr Ross that this little
of speech will stir you to thought and

quicken you to action in behalf of those
poor people and although soured by delay
in redressing their grievances I yet cherish
the hope that each member of the board hiss
a higher ideal of public duty than to shut
poor people out of their rights by indorsing
spiteful action inspired by an imaginary
personal grievance

This is no personal matter Mr Ross
the question to be decided is whether or
not Luscombe has complied with the law
Has he enclosed his gasoline engine with
brick walls shutters doors and ceiling
covered with metal as required by the regu-

lations attached to his permit This
should not be looked for through a

man who Is anxious to cover delinquency
that savors a scandal The police of
precinct will inform you that these require
ments have not been complied with In the
face of this information you will not I
trust encourage connivance with a defiant
violator of the law you willafford them the
protection they ask from conditions that
endanger their humble homes imperil
their lives and shatter their nerves condi-
tions which considering recent gasoline
horrors calls for prompt aetloti

Sincerely and respectfully
M RATMOND

706 Sevtnte n6H street n e
WAHHINOTON D CJUfcy p tyoa

With the impulsive
disposition that sly old lox Hanna
has ben playing hob Just note how lie
worked him in that RaUtPaNe affair Be
ware of the Jobberwoot Sic President
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SHOCKING ASSAULT

Of a Harmless Inmate of St
Elizabeth by an

i
Attendant-

DR LOGIES INVESTIGATION

Corroborates the Statement Made by
the Patient to His Sisters The
Treatment the Ladles Received

Assistant and the Attempt to
Protect the Attendant From Pun
Uhmeiit or End Not
Yet as the Matter Will Be Taken
to the President-

I have called with my sister to report an
outrage at St Elizabeths said a dark
eyed handsome voung lady in the office of
the GLOBS Saturday last Her sister a
prepossessing matronly woman almost
double her age nodded her acquiescence
and responded

You tell him just as it happened
Both ladies being seated the younger of the
two said

I went over to St Elisabeth to visit my
brother who is an inmate He is only
mentally afflicted occasionally with its of
melancholy brought on by a disease he con
tractedand which is curable He is tall
and thin and very weak but is as rational
as any sane person with tbe exception of
these spells My brother is of a highly
sensitive organization is easily depressed
and feels rudeness or rough treatment
keenly

Heretofore when I have called to see
hint I have had to wait but a few minutes
but on this visit I was kept waiting so long
that I became alarmed and inquired the
cause The attendants would only answer
he will be here presently wait a few
minutes etc Finally after more titan an
hour lie came in and I noticed he looked
distressed and weaker than usual When
we were left alone he burst out crying
and it took me quite awhile to calm him
siiffidently to tell the cause of bisxmotion-
H then said that while walking with other
patients he was unable to keep up because

feet and the attendant after
warning him once to keep up finally caught
liittl by the throat and choking him threw
him to the ground and kicked him in the

r-
ul youascertain attendants name

Yee his name as given to me by Dr
Logic was George Davis

Did you report tbe assault to the doctor
Yes after crying with my poor brother

and consoling him as best I could when he
went back to his ward I interviewed Dr
Logie and reported the circumstance The
doctor made inquires andascertained

it of time attendant which he gave

meWhat other action did be take in the
matter

Well his manner was offensive and his
remarks equally so He seemed to regard
the matter as of no consequence and he
wounded me deeply by his apparent heart
lessness as well as by leis manner and con-
versation I however insisted that the
man Davis should be called to account and
then he began an investigation He called
in several of the persons who witnessed
the assault and who corroborated my
brothers statement I could not control
my feelings to remain and see this man
Davis who was sent for and I left with the
supposition that time testimony was suffi-
cient for bis dismissal I went over today-
to see the doctor and ascertain what disposi-
tion had been made of this dangerous at
tendant Davis After waiting quite awhile-
I was informed that the doctor as is his
custom was over in the city I then asked
for his assistant and after waiting again a
man carne in who stared at me as he hitched
up his trousers He was and stood
in the middle of the floor hitching up his
trousers sailor fashion and I finally asked
if he was the assistant He nodded and
then I asked about my brothers case and if
the man who so brutally assaulted him was
discharged He stared and frowned at me
and said something to the effect that the
matter amounted to nothing and that I had
better not be fussing around here Amaied
and disgusted I left the room and joined
my sister when we both determined to
come here and see if something cannot be
done to save my brother from such awful
treatment

Did you see the superintendent Dr
Richardson

No we intend to see him and if
he does not do something we shall call
and see President Roosevelt responded the
elder of the sisters You see she
continued we do not want our names in
the newspapers Our family is an old and
respected one in this city and are natur
ally sensitive to any publicity involving our
identity But shall see this thing
through nevertheless and at any cost and
we have friends influential enough to bring-
it to the attention of Mr Roosevelt

Further inquiry by the GLOBE developed
only the additional fact that the young man
confined at St Elizabeth contracted a name-
less disease when but nineteen years of
age Brooding over and neglecting early
medical treatment for this disease he

melancholy and was sent to
Elisabeths for treatment There it no

in the family nor is time young man
insane other than these spells of brooding
melancholy A few days previous to his
assault by the attendant he walked off from
St Elizabeth and wandered to the house of
a relative in Virginia It was quite a long
tramp and his feet were blistered Of course
he was returned to the asylum but the
singular discipline maintained by Dr Rich
artisoa was developed in the escape and
return The authorities at the institution
never missed him and did not know he was
at tmtil notified by tetepbonet

Miss related one incident among
other not at all creditable to Dr bogie
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although in harmony with the entire
of St Elizabeths After some

observations on the doctors posing etc
before lady visitors she said-

I was present one day when some beau
tiful flowers were sent in for a patient Dr
bogie called the attendant and instructed
him to select the best of the flowers and
send them up to Mrs Logie the balance
could be given to the patient

Pending a report from the sisters of the
result of their interview with Dr Richard
son the GLOBE refrains from further com
ment on the case of assault by Attendant
Davis

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS

Reception or the American Irish
Society of Which He I a

Member
Saturday last the President received time

members of the American Irish Historical
Society who came over from New York
with the invitation to our French visitors to
a banquet in that city by the Friendly Sons
of St Patrick Edward G slowly Bsq and
not St John Gaffney dubbed Sir John
did the presentation Sir John Gaffney
known in New York as the Widows
Mite had it announced in the press that
it was be who did the presentation act
Now we stood next to Sir John in the line
and he was introduced like others by Mr
Mosely How the dally press could make
such a stupid blunder is past understanding
unless Sir John furnished the misinforma-
tion The only member President Roose-
velt stopped in the line us each man came
up and whispered his name to Mr Travere
who in turn mentioned the name to Mr
Mosely was Captain Patrick OFarrell As
Mr Travers mentioned the name to Mr
Moiety the latter gentleman announced to
the President Captain Patrick OFarrell
The President grasped the hand of the
captain and noticing the Loyal Legion but-
ton in his coat Mr Roosevelt asked

What regiment captain
Sixtyninth New York Mr President

promptly ansWered the captain whereupon
time President held his hand aa he exclaimed
with emphasis

Good by George
The captain felt flattered at this tribute

from so gallant a soldier as Colonel Roo e
to the fighting of famous

memory
Speaking of St John Gaffney he is much

in evidence where celebrity is being dis
tributed in chunks By some hocus pocus
he is the vi prsldent for the District of
Columbia of the American Irish Historical
Society How this about no feller
oa ndout as them art of
fit District with superior qualification
intellectual social and wealth to St John
Gaffney who resides in New York Saint
John or Sir John as the boys will call
him came over from Limerick in the sail-
ing ship St John He was then little
Tommy Gaffney He liked the ship so well
that he assumed its name and split his o n
in the middle thus T St John Gaffney
This is very pretty and high sounding but
it dont go with the Irish you know

The President made himself solid and
deservedly popular by his courtesy to the
members of the society and they all speak
enthusiastically of his hearty and demo
cratic greeting

The case of Paymaster Sullivan was
written up by the GLOBE and

that worthy officer was restored to his rank
and pay in time navy through the exertions
and influence of Senator Boraker The

buzzards are again after Sullivan but he
has too many friends of the Foraker type
to be downed by the ring

Marcus A Hannas boom for the Presi-
dential nomination has been started good
and hard in Cleveland Democrat we
prefer his candidacy to1 the Rough Rider
The Democrat who will vote for Senator
Hanna isnt bora while there are thousands
who cannot be prevented from voting for

Teddy-

It has been reported at this office that for
the past five years the W R Cand kindred
patriotic organizations have made no ar
rangements to decorate soldiers graves in
Mt Olivet Catholic Cemetery The as-
sistant superintendent of the cemetery is
an and a G A R nun In view
of time fact that many soldiers remains are
interred in Mt Olivet this discrimination or
neglect if true reflects little credit on the
G A R and W R C of this city

Good by George exclaimed President
Roosevelt when Captain Patrick OFarrell-
in response to Mr Roosevelts inquiry
answered 69th New York Mr President
This famous regiment of the famous Irish
Brigade covered itself with glory in the
Civil War and the Presidents exclamation
demonstrates that the Rough Rider is
familiar with its service and appreciative of
its renown The President is alt right out
side his politics He ought to have adopted
the profession of anus

The GLOBE knocked the persimmons
The District tax payers H V Boyu
ton by proxy General Henry V Boy a ton
tax payer are not to be bled to the tune of

15000 or any other sum on account of coal
contractors The property clerk has recom-
mended that the bids for fuel be rejected on
account of the strike and conditions exist-
ing at the mines The purchase is to be
made for tbe soft coal and the wood but for
tbe anthracite coal the kind that the school
board use they say will have to wait fur
purchase until Mitchell and his con feres
come off their perch Of course the Dis
triet cannot see that it is the foolish speci-
fications tbat they found in the racked
brain of some clerk that caused the price
they fail to appreciate that no one wishes to
do tHuineso with cranks and attempt to
satisfy the whims of all of the janitors bat
to Ax matters up they lay it on to the strike
However it matters not to the GLOBE what
tbe may be so long as the people are
not to spend exorbitant amounts of money
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A GOOD

Is William F Downey the Well
Known Liveryman

REFORMS THIEVES AND BUMS

And Honest and Industrious
Men of Many of the Vorst Oases
His Hotel for Outcasts and Ills
Sunday Visits to the District foil
Some Information of a Man Whom
AH Delight to Honor

Mr William F Downey the well known
liveryman of L street is most assuredly the

good Samaritan to the fneudlett and the
unfortunate prisoners who land in the Dis
trict jail Opposite his immense livery
stables on L near Sixteenth street he has a
hotel or large boarding house fitted uo for
his employes and one large room with as
beds is fitted up for the homeless and friend-
less prisoners of the county jail when dis-
charged from prison Mr Downey em-
ploys altogether eighty or one hundred men
in his establishment and a fair per cent of
these are men whom his kindness reformed
and rehabilitated from thieves outcasts lad
drunkards

Every Sunday morning he visits the
county jail and assists in the service He
makes careful note of those among the
prisoners who have neither friends nor
relatives These he asks for and receives
on their discharge and takes them to his
hotel The barber is then sent for and the
mans hair is trimmed Ms beard shaved and
he is given a shower bath In fact he is
scrubbed and cleansed outwardly at teat
He is then informed after being clothed In
a new suit of clothes that be can stay as
long as he pleases and abundance of food la
furnished him with a nice clean bed Mf
Downey talks kindly to the astonished
wretch who has been all hi life kicked and
cuffed by fortune and always getting the
worst of it If the man wants wort and de
termines to lead a new life Mr Downey
employs him in his livery business and
looks after bis welfare with the solicitude
of a father Of course there have been
many backsliders and recalcitrants in Mr
Downeys of the friendless and
sinning but he is thankful for saving sow
And some numbers a good m av
honest and industrious men today who a
few years ago were drunkards thieves and
homeless bums

Ttpcrv i no detraction made txttWtn
white and black in Mr Downeys Christian
philanthropy Nor does he inquire their
religion or race If they are Protestants
he will supply them with their prayer books
and other literature of their church He is
a sincere practical Catholic but he never
proselytizes nor seeks converts to his church

This one mans acts are doing more to-
wards the solution of the criminal problem
than all the courts police and legislatures
of the entire country If the Downeys
were multiplied throughout the cities of the
land the criminal courts and the jails and
penitentiaries would soon go out of business

Mr Downey landed as a boy in this
try penniless and friendless He has the
largest livery business in Washington in

larger than any three similar estab-
lishments put together He takes as good
care of his horses as he does of his uteri
providing all the latest and most scientific
sanitary appliances in his immense stables
He it is who furnishes the Government the
carriages and horses required from time to
time in celebrations or entertainments
such as the reception of Prince Henrv sad
the recent unveiling of the Rocluunbeau
statue

A pathetic story yet illustrative of the
ready wit of the Irish race is told in con
nection with Mr Downey landing a a
little toddler in Quebec

He was sick all the ten weary weeks of
the voyage and when tbe filial day came to
land he was scarcely able to stand on his
feet His cheeks were pale and shrunken
and his aunt who had him by the hand
leading him to the gang plank and who car-
ried her own baby in her arms was fearful
lest he wouldnt peso muster of the health
Officers and be allowed to land She noticed
several women and children turned back to
be quarantined until strong enough to mud
and she retired with little to the
rear of the crowd Sitting down the infant
in sans on the deck she looked

at Billy a few moments Then raising
her open hand she hit little Billy a resound-
ing whack on each side of his face

him up quick before tile amazed child
had time to cry out and scream she rushed
to the gang plank while Billys cheeks cane
red front the blows and easily passed
muster Who but an Irish woman would
have thought of this plan to make wan
pale cheeks red with glowing health

When the child found 1U voic however
and screamed at the pain and assault tile
tears rained down her cheeks as she ex
claimed Hhitltt alaiiah if you
knew what I did it for share you wouldnt
cryMr

Downey grew up a sturdy self re-

liant boy under the flag which has been the
refugeof the millions of his race since
terrible years of the Irish famine He once
revisited the home of his childhood and
found the cot where he was born in rains
like hundreds of others The churchyard
where his ancestors for generations were
interred was nearby and kneeling on the
graves of of kin who slept

offered prayer not only for the dead but
the living victims of the misrule which
slaughtered and expatriated millions of hi
race The inspiring thought which ran
through his prayer was that by the inscruta-
ble ways of Providence all things were for
the best as standing in the rains of time cot
in which he was born he now bad wcaltu
enough to purchase the entire lands and
village as a ids landlord wUo ei d
his parents Mr Downey has this respect
and esteem of an who know him both in
business and his beautiful philanthropy
towards tile homeless the wretched and t e
fallen
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